
 

COUNTY, LOCAL COMMUNITY CONTINUE THEIR 

EFFORTS TO PRESERVE RED BRICK ROAD 

By Samantha Pak, Redmond Reporter, Redmond, Washington spak@redmond-reporter.com 

Photos courtesy of King County, WA Dept. of Transportation and Mark Mowbray 

 

In 1913, a 1.3-mile stretch of road in unincorporated King County just outside of Redmond, Washington was 

paved with red bricks and the Red Brick Road was born. 

 

One hundred years later, that road still exists, and King 

County officials, along with the local community, have taken 

steps to ensure that it stays that way for a long time. Recently, 

King County crews built a turnout with an informational 

kiosk for visitors to learn more about the Red Brick Road’s 

history. The road — also known as 196th Avenue Northeast 

— runs north-south from Northeast Union Hill Road to State 

Route 202 and the kiosk is located along the north end. 

In addition to educating passersby about the century-old road, 

the kiosk was constructed using salvaged bricks that were 

removed when a roundabout was installed where the road 

intersects with Northeast Union Hill Road.  

Tom Minichillo, archeologist and cultural resource 

coordinator for the King County Road Services 

division, said when they built the roundabout, they 

needed to get permission to remove the bricks from 

two entities: the King County Landmarks 

Commission and the National Historical 

Preservation Act. He said in order to be able to 

remove the bricks; both entities required some sort 

of mitigation and saw a turnout with an 

informational kiosk as an appropriate use of the 

bricks. Tanya Rusak, who has lived on Red Brick 

Road for five years, said the residents along the road 

are very protective and passionate about the 

historical landmark. She said they were upset when 

they learned about the construction of the 

roundabout and that bricks hidden under Northeast Union Hill Road would be removed. “It was a relief to us to 

see King County being so careful and protective of the Red Brick Road,” Rusak said. “We are working very 

hard as a community to come together and build strong relationships with the county to ensure the preservation 

of our historic road.”  

Minichillo said they were able to salvage several-thousand square feet of bricks from under Northeast Union 

Hill Road and they only used a small percentage to build the kiosk — less than 200 square feet.                                  (Continued on next page) 
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That leaves us more for the long-term maintenance,” he said, explaining that they would use these salvaged 

bricks if and when sections of the road need to be repaired and/or replaced. Rusak said the kiosk will remind 

people of the road’s special history and the “strength of this community, which has come together over the 

decades to protect this historical treasure.”  

“The residents of this road are a tightly knit community that is committed to preserving the historic road and its 

critical habitat that supports salmon, eagles, heron and other wildlife,” she said. “We are a passionate 

community that is organized and actively works together to celebrate and protect this historical landmark 

ecological oasis and rural lifestyle among the growing urban sprawl. We are an official state landmark. It is 

important to the community that we share our landmark with others and we believe that the kiosk is a great 

opportunity to share this treasure.”  She said the landmark certification gives residents hope that they will 

always be able to work with King County and other governmental and private entities to preserve and protect 

the Red Brick Road. 

Minichillo said the Red Brick Road is a unique road and was part of the Yellowstone Trail, which ran from 

Seattle to Boston. The road is also one of the few segments of the trail that has the same surface and uses the 

same materials that were used back then. “It has a lot of the same feel to it,” he said about the road and its rural 

roots. 



TRAIL-O-GRAMS    Latest news from the Trail 
Edited by Alice Ridge (Editor Emerita) 

● Fort Pease, Montana, (1875-1876) was a small short-lived US Army 

palisade fort on the Yellowstone River about 6 miles downriver from the 

mouth of the Big Horn River.                                                                 

The fort was 3/4 mile east off the Yellowstone Trail  (now called Myers 

Road)  at about 7 miles west of Myers, Montana.  That point is about 

10.5 miles northwest of  Custer, Montana, following Pease Bottom Road 

that becomes Meyers Road.  Pease Bottom Road is a particularly pleasant 

drive.  

      Photo courtesy of Jim Marx           (Continued on next page)                         
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(Cont.) The Sioux burned the Fort down after the troops abandoned it. While easy to get to from the 

Yellowstone Trail, the satellite view in Google Maps suggests that a private farm now occupies the site. 

Readers with any knowledge of the area are asked to let us know if there is a reason to visit the site.  

●   Time and old age are catching up with Alice and John Ridge, main producers of the Arrow, so, with this 

issue, Executive Director Mark Mowbray has accepted responsibility 

for producing the Arrow.  The Ridges will turn their attention to 

completing a mile-by-mile book about the whole YT. Although they 

have fielded hundreds of requests for materials, spoken to over 50 

groups, written books and guides, developed extensive maps, and 

produced columns for the American Road magazine, the real glue that 

has held the organization together has been the Arrow with its news of 

friends of the YT. To this we can now add the new Yellowstone Trail 

Forum, a 21
st
 century interactive way of carrying on the conversation 

about the Trail.  See Mark’s “On the Trail” column to communicate 

news to him.                                                 
     John Ridge (left) and Mark Mowbray  
 

●     Long-time YT 

member, Dianne 

Hunt, is quite the 

amateur 

photographer. On 

trips along the Trail 

she captured a 

segment of the old 

YT near Willow 

Creek, Montana and 

YT founder Joe Parmley’s Land Office Museum in Ipswich, South Dakota. 



TRAILRUNNING 2013 –TIN CAN TOURIST STYLE         
Article and Photos by Dal Smilie, our very active Montana correspondent                                                         

Our summer “on the trail” started with me flying to South Bend, Indiana to pick up our “new” 1972 Cayo 

Motovator motorhome.  The Cayo family had built Avion trailers in Benton Harbor, Michigan until selling the 

brand in 1971.  As you can tell, we are into vintage camping and 

belong to the Tin Can Tourists   tincantourists.com and the 

Vintage Airstream Club http://vintageairstreamclub.com/.   

While in the area I had to take in the Studebaker Museum in 

South Bend http://www.studebakermuseum.org/ as we pull our 

1949 Curtis Wright travel trailer with our 1948 Studebaker M5 

pickup. Of course South Bend and Plymouth, just to the south 

are a convergence of some of our favorite highways; The 

Yellowstone Trail, Lincoln Highway, Dixie Highway, Grand 

Army of the Republic (US6) and the Michigan Road.  Be sure to drop by the Marshall County Historic 

Crossroads Center museum in Plymouth which highlights this convergence. From there I travelled back to 

Montana with our “new” rig, not rejoining the Trail again until Billings. Even though it was late March, I went 

through the worst blizzard I have ever experienced.                                                      (Continued on next page) 

http://tincantourists.com/
http://vintageairstreamclub.com/
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Hundreds of cars between Paris, IL and the Nebraska border are off the road and sometimes averaging 20 mph 

but that all is a different story.  That was the beginning of a 

summer that saw lots of travel on the Yellowstone Trail.                    

Next we took our Studebaker and Curtis Wright to the huge 

vintage trailer rally in Pismo Beach, CA.  We took portions of the 

YT and some of its alternates from Garrison, MT (named after the 

famous Civil War era anti-slavery activist William Lloyd 

Garrison) to Spokane, WA and down to Walla Walla, WA on the 

way out and back.                                                                                                                                                                

Father’s Day 

weekend saw us 

on the Trail from Garrison, MT to Roslyn, WA for a vintage 

trailer rally.  We stopped in Wallace, ID at the Last Red Light 

Garage, which claims to make the best Huckleberry Shake 

anywhere. The small mining town of Wallace was famous for 

two types of red lights. There were a dozen or so brothels 

during the heyday of silver mining; and the last traffic light on 

I-90 (which has largely replaced the Trail in these parts).  

Wallace is in a narrow canyon and fought off the devastation 

the interstate system would do to it through the early 1990s.  The Last Red Light Garage stands on the corner 

where the last red traffic light on I-90 was.  Now you don’t have to stop, but you should.                                                                                                                                

From Wallace, we stopped by the huge car show named “Car d’Alene” at Coeur d’Alene, ID.  They get about 

800 cars over the weekend and it is a fun event on the Trail.  Coeur d’Alene even marks the Trail with road 

signs. The night before the Roslyn rally started several of us got together at the Easton, WA State Park to camp 

with our old trailers.  Easton was right on the Trail and Roslyn is just off the Trail near Cle Elum.  Roslyn was 

the site of the TV series “Northern Exposure” and is quite a neat little “retro” town.  136 vintage trailers were to 

be seen camping at this free event in the City Park.                                                                                                                         

Late June found us on US 12 (another of my favorites; I was born on this highway in Michigan and still live on 

it in Montana) and on the Trail between Forsyth, MT and Aberdeen, SD.  This took me through Ipswitch, SD 

where the idea for the trail was first conjured up.  I was on my way to the Wally Byam Caravan Club 

International’s big annual rally which was at Huron, SD in 2013.  We go for the Vintage Airstream Clubs 

events within that bigger rally. We left a bit early to hit the 100
th

 anniversary celebration of the Lincoln 

Highway in Kearney, NB.  Forrest Bone led a vintage trailer caravan of Tin Can Tourist members to the event.  

What a show, I saw two Tuckers in attendance (the cars of course).  Then home via Billings and the Trail for 

several miles.                                                                                                                                                        

July 6 had us at the “Bullshippers Car and Tractor Show” in Drummond, MT, on the Trail. Early August found 

us back on the Trail in Livingston, MT at the 39
th

 Fiddlers Picnic Vintage Trailer Gathering, reported in Arrow, 

#27.  The 40
th

 event is the first weekend of August this year - fiddlerspicnic.blogspot.com.  The next weekend 

found us on the Trail again heading for Monitor, WA just outside Wenatchee and squarely on the Trail.  We had 

followed the Trail from near Garrison, MT to Monitor and took an earlier version for part of the way back.  We 

were attending a Vintage Airstream rally in a wonderful county park wedged between the Trail (US 2) and the 

river and railroad. You are certainly invited to this event for 2014 also, check the VAC site for details.                                                                                                                                         

(Continued on next page) 

http://fiddlerspicnic.blogspot.com/
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While in the area we stopped by the Cider Works at Orondo, WA which marks an early alternate of the Trail as 

reported in the last Arrow.  Lots of good cider, cheese and local products and homemade ice cream made to 

order. Oh, and some fine hard cider!                                                                                                                                                                     

Just past Labor Day we hit the Trail again, this time heading for the huge Mt Baker vintage trailer rally in 

Lynden, WA.  While Lynden is off the Trail, we took it to Seattle before turning north for Lynden.  About 150 

vintage trailers were in attendance at the wonderful fairgrounds right in the little Dutch themed town of Lynden, 

with beautiful Mt Baker in the background.  Contact maxandchip@aol.com for more info on this rally. We left a 

bit early trying to travel over the North Cascades Highway (WA 20) to the Tin Can Tourist rally in Winthrop, 

WA at the Pinenear Campground info@pinenearpark.com. This is a retro campground, restored that way on 

purpose. You have full amenities but camp on grass right near the center of this little tourist friendly town.  A 

huge car show is in town the same weekend and they all parade through the vintage trailer rally. But on our way 

over the North Cascades huge rainstorms caused avalanches that closed the road for miles.  In a frog strangling 

downpour we backtracked to the trail near Seattle and back over Steven’s Pass through Wenatchee to get to 

Winthrop.  This was the long way around the barn for sure.  On our return we caught the Trail again at Coeur 

d’Alene, ID and followed it home.                                                                                                                  

During the middle of September we followed the Trail from Livingston, through Yellowstone to Willard Bay 

State Park just south of Brigham City, UT for the “Watts up by the Bay” Tin Can Tourist rally there. The short 

spur of US 89 from Livingston to Yellowstone was part of the Trail.  US 89 (formerly known as the National 

Parks Highway) is another of our many favorite roads.                                                                                 

Friday September 20
th

 found us at the “Hot Rod Art & Hot Rod Gathering” artist reception at Aunt Dofes 

gallery in Willow Creek, MT.  Willow Creek is a tiny little historical town on the Trail.  It is just south of Three 

Forks (where the three rivers that make the Missouri come together).  There is a great little café there, the Blue 

Willow.  You have to try to find this little town because it is pretty much not on the way to anywhere anymore 

and that makes it special.                                                                                                                                          

It was a very full summer with lots of “trailrunning”.   It is great to take the time to drive the old highways and 

byways, or the “blue highways” as William Least Heat Moon called them.                                                        

We’ll see you somewhere on the Yellowstone Trail again this summer. 



Road Trip Surprises make it an Adventure                                                     
Article and photos by Tom Morehouse, Eastern States Correspondent 

What's that old saying – men make plans, and the gods just laugh?                                                                  

Several years ago I planned to drive from Connecticut to California and back, in an old Mercedes-Benz I was 

restoring.   The trip was in memory of my parents, who had 

planned the same trip when they retired, in a similar car.  

Unfortunately, cancer ended their dream.  Well, a few months 

before I was to leave on my own trip in 2009, I learned I had 

cancer.   One man's plans were laid aside, and medical 

adventures followed.  I had to park the old Mercedes. In 2013 I 

thought I'd try the trip again; this time to include Mount 

Rushmore, Yellowstone and Grand Teton national parks.                                                                                                                                                                   

My original route included much of the Yellowstone Trail out 

west - a bit in Wisconsin, but mostly beginning in South Dakota 

and on to the Park.                                                                                                                              

I should have listened for the laughter of the gods again. I 

enjoyed visiting family, friends, and former students in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Illinois. (Continued next page) 
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Then, using information from the Yellowstone Trail.org website, I drove from Fond du Lac, Wisconsin north on 

WI 175 and US 45 to Oshkosh, then on to visit friends in Appleton.                                                                                       

We visited the excellent EAA (Experimental Aircraft Association) 

museum in Oshkosh, which I highly recommend if you're in the area.  

Here's an EAA museum surprise; they had a replica of the only aircraft 

designed by the great French automobile legend Bugatti on temporary 

display. It is currently on display at the Mullin Museum in Oxnard, 

California.                                                                                                                      

On leaving Appleton I followed US 10, which parallels the original Trail 

westward to Fremont, and enjoyed beautiful productive farmland all along 

the way. From Fremont I had to cut south to visit friends in La Crescent, 

Minnesota, and then head west to the parks.  I would pick up the trail again once I reached South Dakota. 

From Sioux Falls, I had planned to drive northwest and catch the Yellowstone Trail, now US 12, at Aberdeen.   I 

watched the weather forecast during my overnight in Sioux Falls; “light snow” was in the forecast for northern 

and western South Dakota and into Wyoming and Montana.  A few 

hours later, the forecast was changed to “Well, that blizzard closed all 

the highways beyond Sioux Falls.   

I spent four days of my planned trip vegetating, just east of the worst 

early October blizzard in over 100 years.  Power outages, blocked 

roads, stranded travelers – and over 80,000 cattle frozen to death, 

still in their summer pastures.  What a nightmare. And that was only 

some of the laughter from the gods!  In Washington DC, Congress 

had reached an impasse on financial matters, and most federal agencies were closed.  That included the National 

Parks.   So Mount Rushmore, Yellowstone, and Grand Teton parks were shut tight.   

As there was no indication of how long this shutdown would last, I had to change my travel plans and head 

south toward central California.  Following the Yellowstone Trail to the parks would prove impossible during 

my trip. If you'd like to follow my entire adventure, you can visit: http://nutmegflyer.wordpress.com/ 

When I got home to Connecticut, somehow I felt I wanted to keep driving. When you restore an old car and 

drive it 7300 miles across the USA – well, the car becomes part of the family.  In addition, I still need to 

experience more of the Yellowstone Trail. So I contacted members of the Yellowstone Trail Association, and 

learned that the Trail actually runs across Massachusetts just a few miles north of where I live in Connecticut.   

I've decided that when the weather clears (it's currently 5 degrees outside, with heavy snow), I'll experience the 

Trail in my own neck of the woods.  In other words:    Keep the car, and keep exploring.  



                      Yellowstone Trail Forum Update                                                             
Our Forum Moderator, Dave Habura, reports that we are off to a healthy start, with over 1450 visitors and 150 

posts! A lot of folks have shared stories and photos of their experiences, collectables, road trips, and Trail 

vehicles. If you haven't visited, you can now at 

http://yellowstonetrail.ipbhost.com. Anyone can 

visit and enjoy the stories, old photos, artifacts, and 

road discoveries. If you want to post on the Forum 

you will need to be a member of the Association. 

We are still adding members to the Forum, so if 

you are a paid up member and have been left out, 

contact dave.paul@yellowstonetrail.org and we 

will move you to the front of the line! If it is true 

that a picture is worth a thousand words, enjoy some of the photos from the forum.... and if you want to “get the 

rest of the story,” visit the Forum! 

http://nutmegflyer.wordpress.com/
http://yellowstonetrail.ipbhost.com/
mailto:dave.paul@yellowstonetrail.org
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By Today Sotheby’s International Realty, Tour Sponsor              News Release, December 9, 2013    

Luke Rizzuto from the San Francisco Bay Area organized and completed the 2008 American leg of the 100th 

Anniversary of the automobile “1908 New York to Paris Great Race” and has now planned the ultimate auto 

adventure, the “Auto World Tour 2014”, with his organizing partner John Quam. The auto tour will commence 

in Yokohama, Japan on May 14, 2014 with the recreation of the original second leg of the Great Race and will 

end in mid-July in Paris, France. The second leg will follow, the Paris to Iceland Tour. The world tour will 

conclude with the third leg, the United States Tour, from Plymouth, Massachusetts along the Yellowstone 

Trail to Seattle, Washington then on to San Francisco, California.                                                                                                                                           

Each of the three legs of this world tour offers unique adventures and historical significance in that it is the only 

other multi-automobile tour covering the world since 1908.  

The American Leg will be open to anyone who wants to participate at no cost from the organizers or MIR Corp. 

Just as they did in the first United States 2008 tour, participants with their vehicles can join in for any part of 

these two legs of the tour at their own expense and for any duration.  

For the last leg, cars going to America will be shipped to an east coast port as close 

as possible to the kickoff point in Plymouth, Massachusetts. This starting point 

was chosen for two significant reasons - the Pilgrims landed here in 1620 from 

Europe and this was the start of the Yellowstone Trail, the first cross country 

automobile road in the United States. This last leg will provide the beautiful 

scenery associated with the autumn across the northern US. Luke and John both 

agree that the attention and excitement of the first adventure in 2008 will be 

magnified 10 fold. Mr. Quam smilingly said, “On that trip word of mouth of our 

adventure spread in front of us as we traversed America and we were welcomed as if we were VIP guests in 

town after town along our route.     

For more information visit these web sites: www.LARWorldTour.com  and   www.WorldAutoTour.com    



ON THE TRAIL with Mark         

Since becoming the Executive Director in 2010, I am the person who has been emailing the Arrow to you for 

almost four years. I also write an article occasionally and have done a web log of my YT road trips the past 

three summers. I manage memberships, send reminders and certificates, and generally do a lot of the YTA 

office grunt work. It’s a great retirement “job” with no pay but many rewards. I love it!                                        

Beginning with this issue, I am now also the editor of the Arrow. Mistakes will be made, but I’m trying; it will 

all work out in the end and you will continue to receive a quality Arrow newsletter as always. Alice and John 

Ridge have done a thoroughly professional job of creating graphics, writing and editing the 27 previous issues 

of the Arrow, so I have very large shoes to try to fill. They will be available to help me though, and they are not 

leaving us; they just need more time to devote to updating maps and writing their upcoming book on the YT.   

So far I have been blessed with the great articles and photos found in this issue; sent by our friends and 

submitted early enough to let me tinker with them to make it all fit. This is your newsletter, so help me out by 

writing an article or a news item, send me a photo, whatever you can share.              (Continued on next page) 

www.LARWorldTour.com
www.WorldAutoTour.com%20
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How are we doing? I asked this question in the last 

issue, but I am still waiting to hear from you. We get 

very few comments or questions from our Arrow 

readers, but we are always interested in hearing from 

our many friends. To make it easier for you to ask 

questions or share stories and photos, our new forum is 

all yours. Of course, you can still call us, send a card, 

or email us. All you have to do is use the contact 

information below or reply to the email that delivered 

this issue. 
 

Update – GPS Software for YT  
We have received a stimulus to complete the GPS (Global Positioning System) mapping for the Trail. We have 

committed to providing the full YT routing to the “Around the World Tour” when they follow it across the 

country this fall. You read more about the tour in article on page 6.  

John Ridge is continuing to work with River Pilot Tours, known for Route 66 tours and well established in 

creating many other GPS assisted tours. Work continues on converting files, adding updated information, and 

cleaning up a few questions on routing. It’s a lot of work; over 3,500 miles of turn-by-turn mapping that has to 

be very carefully confirmed so we don’t send you into a river or over a cliff.  

We hope also to eventually have the maps available on Google Earth and Maps, as well as our website. If you 

would like to volunteer to “test drive” a portion of the YT in your area this summer before the World Tour, 

please contact me. You will be able to follow any portion of the drivable route of the Yellowstone Trail, 

anywhere it exists in the country, while walking, biking, or driving! We hope to make the GPS files available to 

you within the next year. Happy trails! 

Mark Mowbray, Executive Director 

Yellowstone Trail Association 

707 Rockshire Drive, Janesville, WI 53546 

 

Please feel free to write, or email me at mmowbray@yellowstonetrail.org                                                                                   

you can also call me, afternoons and evenings only please, at 608-436-3978.      

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

mailto:mmowbray@yellowstonetrail.org

